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Research pr1or1nes of the lmguisbcs commuruty, such as representing 
cogrutive processes associated with hnguishc knowledge, piecing together human 
(pre)history, and uncovering values and attitudes that underhe language use do not 
always overlap with the pr1onhes of local commuruhes interested m preserving 
their language Of central unportance to many local commuruties 1s to have more 
speakers of the language to strengthen the hngwsttc factor to group identity and to 
continue the hngwstJ.c hentage A fundamental question arises from the conflicting 
research pnonties of the two communltles "Should the purpose and direchon of 
linguistic research on endangered languages primarily benefit the lmgmsttcs 
commuruty, the local commuruty, or both?" The nature of the research depends, of 
course, on the answer to this basic queshon It 1s the view of the Loyal Shawnee 
Language Comnuttee that the needs and pr1onties of both commurut1es should be 
addressed This paper outlmes the LSLC's research agenda focusing on the relevance 
and priorities of the Loyal Shawnee commuruty as well as the hngwstics 
commuruty In addition, a discussion of the LSLC's athtudes toward language and 
cultural and educabonal concerns are discussed These attitudes and concerns are 
brought up as possible supplementary topics for those interested m mcorporatmg 
needs and priorities of local commurutles mto the study of endangered languages 

INTRODUCTION 

I would hke to open with a quote from a Loyal Shawnee elder I am working 
with Tlus quote comes from a report that aired m July 1996 on South Dakota Pubbc 
Radio The reporter asked about saving the Shawnee language 

" my language means a lot because that was given to us many years ago 
And my ancestors and my grandfather and great grandfather and mother had always 
said that if we ever lost that, we're 1ust losing a lot of our own self-respect If you 
[the English people, the Wlute man] were losing your language why would you 
want to save it It's Just about the same thing That's what I feel I want to save our 
language because once it's gone, it's gone" 

The following four pomts were made 
1 My language means a lot to me 
2 Shawnee was given to us from our ancestors 
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3 Loss of the language leads to loss of self-respect 
4 When the language 1s gone, It's not likely to be revived 

Saving the language 1s the Loyal Shawnee's prrmary hngwshc interest To this end, 
the following hngwstic needs have been 1dentlfied 

Figure 1 Lmgwstlc Needs of the Loyal Shawnee Community 
a) to have more speakers of the language 
b) to preserve the language for future generauons 
c) to continue the lingwshc heritage passed down from ancestors 
d) to mamtam self-respect 
e) to mamtam the lmgu1shc factor in group-identity 
f) to create cultural space or occasions and situations where speakers can use 

the language 

I would like to be specific with what I mean by terms hke "hngwstic 
heritage", "group-identity", and "cultural space" Lmguisbc heritage, here, refers to 
the Shawnee way of doing things with the language that was passed on from 
generation to generabon In particular, what was passed down from generation to 
generation was the Shawnee way of greeting, praying, showing respect, resolving 
conflict, songs and ways of JOkmg Speech act theory m an h1Stor1cal sense makes 
this exphc1t The lingwstic tradition includes strategies for makmg assertions, 
d1sclosmg mformatl.on, (dis)agreeing, hypothesizing, stating op1mons, describing, 
denying, questioning, commanding, dISputing, envying, expressing appreciation, 
telling secrets, and gossiping A more extensive list 1s offered below {The 
orgaruzat1on of tlus hst 1s msp1red by Allan 1986) 

Figure 2 Shawnee Lmgmshc Heritage Including Strategies Used to 
a make assertions mcludmg ways to affirm, allege, avow, clarm, declare, 

indicate, maintain, propound, and subnut, 
b inform, including to advise, announce, disclose lnformabon, insist, notify, 

pomt out or (de) emphasize, regret, report, reveal information, and testify, 
c concede such as acknowledge, adrrut, agree, allow, assent, concur, grant, 

give up, 
d dissent such as to differ, d1Sagree, and re1ect, 
e suppose, such as ways to assume, hypothesize, postulate, stipulate, and 

theorize, 
f offer approval, state op1ruons, corroborate, deem (un)necessary or 

(un)important, Judge and rate, 
g descnbe, assess, classify, date, diagnose, identify, and rank, 
h ascnbe, attribute, and predicate, 
i withdraw statements, repudiate, disavow, and deny, 
J accept, agree, and concur, 
k dispute, ob1ect, and question, 
1 abhor, detest, disdain, dislike, distrust, dread, envy, fear, lament, 

mourn, pity, regret and resent, 
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m express admiration, appreciabon, en1oyment, exaltation, love, 
respect, support, tolerahon, and trust, 

n tell secrets, and gossip 

By "group-identity" I include a sense of belonging together and uruty The 
Shawnee language 1s an important urub.ng factor Speaftcally, when the speakers 
I'm workmg with were growmg up, the community they belonged to and 1denhfied 
with spoke Shawnee The sense of famtly and belonging together was wrapped up 
with the use of the language One speaker reports that 

"Shawnee 1s all we ever talked We couldn't even speak English until 
after we started gomg to school I can remember my folks, aunt Rosie's 

folks, uncle Pete and their fam1hes would go fishing in the pasture 
We would pester our fanuhes, 'We want to f1Sh too•" So they would get 
a piece of shck and strmg and put a pm on it But what our famihes 
were domg was gethng together and tallang " 

Now, when reflecting on the language, the speakers recall pleasant memories 
of earher tunes Memones are evoked by names of people and places that come up 
m our sessions This quote was evoked dunng a conversation about cluldhood and 
school 

By "cultural space" I mean the s1tuahons and occasions where one does 
tlungs with the language such as occasions where one alleges, nobfles, 
acknowledges, re,ects, stipulates, deems {un)necessary, classifies, repudiates, accepts, 
ob1ects, mourns, and expresses en1oyment {My development and use of the concept ""'· 
'cultural space' 1s inspired by Fishman 1996 ) Engl1Sh has taken over tlus cultural 
space for most of the Shawnee people We are now beginrung to tlhat the lmgmstlc 
forms used to perform the acts l1Sted m this paper 

NEEDS OF TiiE UNGUISTICS COMMUNITY 

Tradihonally, central pnor1hes of the lmgulShCS commuruty did not include 
producing more speakers of a language, concerns for the loss of self-respect of 
speakers of a language or contmwng a hngwshc hentage passed down from 
ancestors The following is a bnef list of some traditional prionhes of the hngwst1cs 
community 
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Figure 3 Some Pnonttes of the hnguisbcs commuruty 
a to describe language 

Endangered Languages 

b to cb.scover and model cogrunve processes associated with 
knowledge of language 

c to argue for I against luerarclucal classmcations of humankind 
d to learn about early human migrations 
e to make exphett how language changes 
f to discover values, attitudes, beliefs, and assumptions of a 

com.muruty through the analysis of language use 
g to discover mental processes involved m the producnon and 

perception of language 
h to save the very subject matter needed to do (a) - {g) 
i to provide future scholars with the tools necessary to do a-h. 

By the "linguistics commuruty" I mean not only linguists working m 
lmguisbcs departments, but also language scholars working from other points of 
view, such as the psychological pomt of view, sociological pomt of VIew, 
anthropological point of view, and educational point of view etc 

To meet the needs of both commurutles, lingwsts and native speakers enter 
into a partnerslup that benefits both parties Lmgwsts work with local commuruties 
for the advancement of our understanding of the nature of language and for the 
promobon of endangered languages 

Meeting the needs of both com.murutles, the LSLC is taking the followmg 
uut1al steps 

1 Documentation of the language Documentation involves video and audio 
taping conversabons, writing down notes, recording short songs, and mamta.trung 
ritual language use as in prayers before meal time Tlus last way to document the 
language results in preserving the language through oral traditions rather than 
written tradit1ons The elders on the LSLC are not uruted on whether we should 
record prayers or not Holy language may not be swtable for recording 
The documentation of other lmgwsbc forms may be delayed Some stones, for 
example, are only told durmg certain times of the year Therefore, some stories 
may not be "ava.tlable'' for documentation for many months 

2 Descr1phon of the language We are wntmg two different kinds of grammars 
First we are making exphcit the phonology, morphosyntax, and semantlcs From 
the descr1pbon of the phonology and morphosyntax, we are developing a 
pedagogical gram.mar and other pedagogical matenals that systematically orgaruze 
the language to facilttate the acqulSltion of its use 
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3 D1chonar1es We are wr1tmg two kmds of chctlonaries One kmd is the more 
traditional d1chonary with words hsted m order with relevant grammatical 
1nformahon This kmd of dicbonary does not orgaruze the language m ways to 
facbtate the acqmsitlon of the slalls involved m spealang and understanding the 
language To fac1htate the ab1hty and knowledge necessary to speak and understand 
the language, we are developmg a 'p1chonary' Tius 1s a dictionary of pictures and 
the Shawnee words for the pictures One way to use the p1cttonary 1s to have elders 
talk about the pictures to the learners of the language 

4 Creating Cultural Space The LSLC 1s documenting the language, describing the 
language, and developing pedagogical matenals to teach the language during 
everung sessions at the local commuruty bwldmg and to implement the language 
m the local school so every Shawnee grade school student will have expenence with 
the language Putting the language in the school also sends the message that there 1s 
a place for Shawnee (language and people) m important msutunons hke school 
Tlus could have a positive effect on self--esteem 

Unfortunately, the documentation of the language, the mshtutlonallzatlon of 
the language m schools, and everung sess10ns are sunply not enough to produce 
more speakers The lmgwshc documents leave the language m books The 
instltut1ona1Izat10n of the language leaves the language 1n schools The everung 
language sessions at the community center leaves the language at the butldmg We 
have to guard against typecasbng the language, that is against the assoaahon of 
Shawnee with unfamiliar lands of books or with an institution everyone 
eventually leaves or with a slightly out of the way bwldmg In order for the 
language to be learned, there has to be space for the language to be used m every day 
life 

This is one of our biggest challenges Now Engbsh fills the cultural space 
where one does thmgs with language We need to identify the culturally 
appropnate and frequent lmgu1st1c acts that non-Shawnee speakers wlll want to 
assooate with thelI' tradthonal language. Greetings and table/latchen talk associated 
with food and drmk (thank you, that's enough, where 1s my cup etc) are occasions 
where one already hears the language and assooates 1t with these cultural spaces 
We need to orgaruze the language to facll1tate the acqws1b.on of its use m these and 
other cultural spaces 

SOMB ATTI1UDES AND NON-LINGUISTIC FACTORS INVOLVED IN 
LANGUAGE PROMOTION 

In order to incorporate hnguishc needs of the Shawnee, attitudes toward 
language promotion, educational factors, cultural factors, L2 acqws1bon theory and 
practlce, and tune, place, health-age factors must be addressed Atbtudes toward 
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language promotion along with non-hngwsbc factors, though necessary to the 
aduevement of the hnguistJ.c goals of local commurutles are not necessarlly 
dlScussed m typical held methods courses Though not a complete hst, these points 
are brought up here as supplementary topics for discussing the mcorporahon of the 
hnguisbc needs of local commuruhes Listed below are attitudes and cultural factors 
relevant to the Loyal Shawnee All our work is embedded m thlS context 

1 Lang.uage Matenals for Profit "Selling Out" 
I was questioned strongly by the Chairman of the tribe about "selling out'' He 

wanted to know if I intended to sell the LSLC's descr1phons and pedagogical 
materials to other groups who are interested m prof itmg from the hngwsbc 
hentage "These people" were referred to as Wanna Bees- not real Shawnee The 
Chamnan grew angrier and angrier thmkmg about them until he called them 
communists. The idea of selling language materials to a "related group" 1s not my 
intent or that of the LSLC The force with wluch this was commurucated surpnsed 
me All linguishc work m done m this context 

2 PedaiQg«:al Factors 
At least one elder did not want to develop a writing system, describe the 

language, and develop pedagogical materials because 1) fear of prof1teenng and 2) 
people should JUSt speak the language to their children 

3~ 
ru1teracy ha& effects on self-esteem and confidence on at least one speaker 

One of the best speakers keeps repeating she's not sure if the word or sentence 1s 
proper because she never fm15hed grade school She says "this 1s how I say it and 
how I've always heard it but I don't have much educabon " Of course, Shawnee 
was not taught m her school but she still equates school with proper language 

4 Cultural Space 
Creating cultural space for the language when only a handful of speakers stlll 

speak the language 1s a challenge Some ideas include publishing a newspaper, 
adopbng an elder, mstltubonahzmg the language (schools), puttmg the language on 
the radio, local cable access, making-dlstr1butmg videos and cassette tapes, 
1mplemenhng prayers and other r1tua1Jstic language use at all soaal events The 
intent 1s to fmd ways to get speakers to habitually interact m meaningful ways with 
non-speakers 

5 Deye}opment of Pedagogtcal Materials 
We work to organize the language to facilitate the acqu1s1tlon of 1mphc1t 

knowledge, the kmd of knowledge necessary to the production and perception of the 
language Culturally appropriate language learrung/teachmg strategies need to be 
developed, introduced, and promoted 

6 Tmw and p)ace 
Traveling and bme consumption on the road is no tr1v1al matter Ttus 

summer (1996} it took an hour and a half one way to pick everyone up and brmg all 
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members of the LSLC to a location where we could work on the language ThlS 
means we spent approXlIXl.ately three hours on the road Too much road hme led to 
fatigue 

7 Health and Age Factors 
The health and age of the speakers amphfy the urgency of our work Because 

the average age of our native speakers IS m the 70's, 1t 1s absolutely necessary to have 
them interact hngwsbcally with non-speakers as soon as possible to begm the 
acqu1s1t10n process Tlus can be difficult because the speakers can not move around 
much due to slow healmg broken lups and a diabetes 

Condus1on 
In conclus1on, the hngwsbcs commuruty needs to make the workings of the 

phonology, morphology, syntax, and semantics exphc1t m order to learn more about 
cogrutton, human prehistory, values and attitudes that underlie language use, and 
the nature of the hngwshc processor The primary hngu1sbc interest of the Loyal 
Shawnee, however, 1s to have more speakers of the language to continue the 
lmgwstic hentage, mamtam self-respect and group-1dent1ty, and to create cultural 
space for the language To meet the needs of both commurut1es, the LSLC 1s 
orgaruzmg the language m two ways The language IS organized so it can be readily 
used as evidence for hngu1stic theory and so 1t can faahtate the acqws1hon of the 
use of the language 
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